Ideas to suggest to parents:
Point out different types of cards and invitations when you are out shopping
Talk to your child about parties and celebrations that are important in your family
Show your child photographs of celebrations that you have been to
Show your child different types of clothes that might be worn to parties

Communication and Language
 Pass the feely parcel – describe the texture
 Guess what is in the parcel
 Plan a party: what do we need?
 Role-play – dress up to go to a party
 Stories: Alfie and the Birthday surprise
Spot goes to the party
Worried Arthur and the Birthday Party
Frog and a very special day
My present
Nicky and the fantastic birthday gift
Pass the jam Jim
Spot bakes a cake
Expressive Arts and Design
 Make a party hat
 Musical bumps and statues
 Partyyou
blowers – how loud/ soft can you blow them?
 Make a dough cake and decorate with buttons/ beads
 Make party decorations e.g. flags, bunting, signs
 Role-play: Parties for the dolls, teddies and cuddly
toys

Personal, Social and Emotional development
 Making and wrapping presents
 Discuss age and birthdays
 Teddy activity: - No-one will come to his party
How does he feel?
What can he do?
 Celebrate Christmas with a party!

PARTIES

Understanding the World
 Make party foods out of malleable materials, such as play dough and clay
 Make a jelly – look at solid and liquid state
 Discuss celebrations in other cultures e.g. Diwali
 Look at special clothes from other cultures

Physical Development
 Name game treasure hunt
 Hunt the hidden object

Circle game – call out the name of
another child and roll the ball to them
 Sleeping lions
 Making and playing with confetti
 Pack a party bag
 Chase the bubbles
Mathematics
 Weigh ingredients to make fairy cakes
 Laying out a party table – match each plate with
a cup and a napkin
 Make paper chains with a pattern
 Put the correct number of candles on a birthday
cake
 How many items in the party bag?
 How old are you now? At your next birthday?
 Which month were you born?

Literacy





Sorting tray/ feely bag with party items. Listen to initial sounds
Make place names for a party table
Write some party invitations to staff, parents/ carers, and others
Draw letters and shapes in a tray of coloured rice

